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Wanderers Retreat is a very special place. It is located on 1.6 hectares of tranquil rainforest, just a short walk from the magnificent One Mile beach in Port Stephens. There are three others ... Wanderers Retreat is a very special place. It is located on 1.6 hectares of tranquil rainforest, just a short walk from the magnificent One Mile beach in Port Stephens. There are three more beaches nearby. They have the perfect location for a weekend away or a relaxing holiday to avoid the fast pace of the city.
They have tried to balance the demands of the environment with the luxury and amenities that will make your stay one to remember. Their guests can choose treehouse style for couples, two-bedroom cottages or four-bedroom Beach House. Excellent based on 330 reviews Compare vs. KAYAK Rooms Enter the desired dates in the form of a search right above to see room prices for this hotel. Such a beautiful place! (in 20 reviews) Good bbq and spa bath (in 16 reviews) Loved the location and
uniqueness. The bed was very uncomfortable. (in 11 reviews) Many possums around the area. The Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens is a 1-minute drive from One Mile Beach and a 6-minute drive from Birubi Beach. Recommended amenities include express checkout, luggage storage and laundry. There is a free parking lot on site. Hotels.com based on 330 policy reviews vary depending on the type of number and supplier. Free Wi-Fi Increased Availability Nanny or ChildCare Car Rental Online
Laundry Facilities Smoke Alarm Golf Hot Bath Outdoor Pool Snorkeling Express check Hairdryer Tennis Air conditioner Bowling 24hr Reception Free Parking Intended Smoking Smoking Area Rooms available Beachfront Terrace / Patio Bedding Massage Grill Walking Massage Extra Bathroom Balcony Bath Family Rooms Fan Fire extinguisher Flat screen TV Free toiletries Garden view of hardwood or parquet floors Heating Key access Kitchenware Non-Feather Pillow Outdoor Dining Room Outdoor
Furniture Pool View Private Bathroom Private Reception /exit Private entrance Private entrance Private parking Silent view of the street Roll-in shower Salt Water Pool For seating Area Near the Bed Sofa Soundproofing Spa floors are available on the stairs Walk-in shower Wardrobe or Closet Washing Machine Window Wine Glasses Mobile Hotspot Device Products Supply Packed Lunches Tour Board Games / Puzzle Canoe Cycling Diving Horse Riding Mini Golf Aquatic Sports Facilities (on site)
Windsurfing Bathrobe Garden Kitchenette Ticket Service aerobics CCTV in common areas of the 24-hour concierge pet service is not allowed in the Storage of Affordable Picnic Area Kid-Friendly Laundry Service Underwater Swimming Fitness Center soap and shampoo provided That tall baby bird chair watch Blender Central Heating Dryer Deep Sea Fishing Kettle Kayaking Kettle Boat Sailing Whale Watching Wildlife View Winery Tours Surfing Porch Living Hospital nearby Check-in time 2:00pm and
checkout time 10:00am at Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens. Yes, Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens offers free Wi-Fi. Yes, Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens offers free parking. No, Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens does not offer a free airport transfer. Wanders Retreat Port Stephens is 10 miles from Newcastle-Williamtown. Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens is 65.7 km from Taree. No, pets are not allowed at The Wanderers Retreat port Stevens. Yes, Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens has a pool in
place. All Photos Of The Outdoor Bedroom Everything was excellent clean rooms, excellent privacy and the most relaxing. Enter the new password for: This link has expired. There is no Agoda account with this email address. The previous password cannot be reused to ensure security. 7 Koala Pl, One Mile, NSW, Australia 23161 163 ihmist at Merkinnit Thamon paikakseen eco-tourism accommodation resort set at 1.2 hectares 100 years plus the old growth of Melaleuca rainforest and koala habitat.
400 metres from the beautiful One Mile Beach. Independent cottages and tree houses. With a registered safety plan COVID Rantalomakeskus LuonnonpuistoN'yte lis'n'yte v'hemm'nSivun l'pin'kyvysFacebook n'ytt tietoja, joiden avulla ymm'rr't sivun tarkosta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sis'lt julkaisevat ihmiset tekev't. Näytä kaikki Skip to main content Stays Flights Car rentals Attractions Airport taxis
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Well I'm very disgusted with the price I paid $190 a night for our birthday get away,, the place is not worth it, as the bed was like hard concrete, the whole place shook when others walking around and TV reception bad as well as phone,bed décor was old and shabby and smelly, and felt dirty Don't Believe Photos. left after one night could not, but we are a nightmare. This is a top 1 star. IN THE RAINFOREST, AT THE BEACH. Go stay with us. Where are you 2 bedrooms self-contained eco-cottages
and luxurious treehouses and Bush Spa as well as the luxurious Beach Spa House, which will sleep 9 people. AAA rated 3 1/2 stars, 2 bedroom cottages sleep 5 people. All cottage underwear is available. Inclusions: TV, video and DVD, CD/radio, shower bathroom and fully equipped kitchen. The full length of the veranda extends the living room. Wake up to the sound of birds in a luxurious treehouse or Bush Spa Cottage designed specifically for couples. Located for privacy, each Treehouse and Bush
Spa Cottage has the following features: the queen's bed, double spa, private balcony and barbecue, leather lounge, kitchen, sound system, big TV, DVD, secret parking, champagne, chocolate and port. All underwear including robes is supplied and every treehouse is conditioned for your comfort. Bush Spa Cottage and Beach Spa House feature a gas wood-burning fireplace for those cold winter months after a day of whale watching facilities include a barbecue, 12m in a saltwater pool and enough
parking for boats. The Wanderers Retreat Port Stephens, 8 km from splash water park, has a free parking lot, storage space and a designated smoking area. The venue consists of 12 rooms. It is 5 miles from the center of Nelson Bay. The Port Stephens Shell Museum, which is about 7 km away, is easily accessible. Swell is a short walk away. Each hospitable room offers a heating system, a flat-screen TV and a sofa set. Some units also have a microwave, dishwasher and toaster. Swell Beach Kiosks
is a 10-minute walk away.The proximity of the jetty to the boat allows you to explore the surroundings. There is an outdoor swimming pool on site. The hotel offers windsurfing, diving and horse riding classes, as well as many other activities. Activities. wanderers retreat port stephens. wanderers retreat port stephens review. wanderers retreat port stephens treehouse
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